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WINE & FOOD PAIRING
MADE EASY

HOW TO PAIR
The old rule of red wine with red meats and white wine with white
meats, is just that; old and unnecessary to follow. Instead, pair light
foods with light-bodied wines, heavy foods with fullbodied wines,
dry foods with dry wines and sweet foods with sweet wines. Pair
food to wine not wine to food.
Wine is a constant element whereas the taste of food can be
altered. Adjust food recipes to create a better marriage between
the two. The intensity of the wine should always match that of the
food; subtly flavored foods need subtly flavored wines.
As the complexity and intensity of the food increases so should the
complexity and intensity of the wine.

The four key points to consider when pairing wine with
food are:
1. The major ingredients
2. The predominate flavor
3. The cooking method
4. The texture

Avoid Clashing
Sauces can change the character of the food that affects the choice
of wine. Few people eat freshly cooked pasta without sauce; it is the
sauce you are matching.
Pasta’s texture should be al dente (firm to the bite), not overcooked
and reduced to a mushy, slimy mash (or mess).
Wines should either complement or contrast with foods…not clash!
Most often foods and wines are combined based on similarity of
sensations, yet occasionally true harmony results from a contrast.
Clashing is when you brushed your teeth, then drank a glass of
orange juice, or have a sip of milk right after you have eaten a
grapefruit. Your mouth goes into taste shock, which is quite
unpleasant.

SOME BASIC PAIRING INFORMATION
Unoaked and aromatic white wines (Sauvignon Blanc) pair
better with more foods than a buttery, oaky, and toasty
Chardonnay.
A fruity, lively, and zesty wine with good acidity, like Zinfandel or
Sangiovese, pairs with more foods than a full-bodied, oaky, and
tannic Cabernet Sauvignon.
Foods high in fat; beef, duck, butter, and cream sauces should
be paired with slightly oaky white wines or fruity, high acid reds
or whites, to cut the fat.
High acid foods (citrus, tomatoes, vinegar) are best paired with
high acid wines.
Tart or sour foods tone down the acidity in a wine.
Foods with low acidity will neutralize the perception of higher
acidity in the wine and make the wine taste richer and
mellower.

SOME BASIC PAIRING INFORMATION
Less-acidic Chardonnay pairs well with veal, seafood, and
poultry; especially those made with butter-based sauces
flavored with tarragon or zesty citrus.
Avoid serving dry, acidic white wines with lemony-citrusy foods
or sauces because they will increase the sourness of the food.
Avoid serving dry, full-bodied red wines with lemony-citrusy
foods or sauces because tannin in the wine clashes with the
taste of the food.
Red wines high in tannin neutralize the fats and oils in meat
from our palates.
Assertive red wines, such as a young Cabernet Sauvignon, pairs
well with foods that are braised, made with tomatoes, or
garnished with aggressive-spicy sauces.

SALADS AND DRESSINGS
When pairing wine with salads containing vinegar, serve it with a
high acid white wine.
If the salad dressing is slightly to moderately sweet or if it
contains fruit, serve it with a semisweet wine.
Light-bodied white and even some red wines are generally
better matches for green salads.
Complex or full-bodied wines generally overpower the delicate
green lettuce leaves and makes dressings somewhat sharp
tasting.
To lessen the tannins in a young red wine, add toasted walnuts
or pecans to a salad.
Vinegar makes slightly sweet, alcoholic wines taste coarse.

The only unbreakable rule is to follow the dictates of common sense.
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